1997 eclipse

The animation shows what the eclipse approximately looked like near the maximum point. The
curvature of the Moon's path is due to the Earth's rotation. Try our new interactive eclipse
maps. Zoom in and search for accurate eclipse times and visualizations for any location. Was
this eclipse visible in New York? The eclipse started at one location and ended at another. The
times below are actual times in UTC when the eclipse occurred. Please note that the local times
for New York are meant as a guideline in case you want to view the eclipse via a live webcam.
They do not mean that the eclipse is necessarily visible there. Next Partial Solar Eclipse will be
on 5 Feb Usually, there are two eclipses in a row, but other times, there are three during the
same eclipse season. Second eclipse this season: 16 September â€” Total Lunar Eclipse. Sign
in. What the Eclipse Looked Like Near the Maximum Point The animation shows what the
eclipse approximately looked like near the maximum point. Live Eclipse Animation will start at:.
You are using an outdated browser, to view the animation please update or switch to a modern
browser. Alternatively you can view the old animation by clicking here. Detailed eclipse path
map. Portion of Sun covered by the Moon Eclipse obscuration. An Eclipse Never Comes Alone!
A solar eclipse always occurs about two weeks before or after a lunar eclipse. All eclipses â€”
This is the first eclipse this season. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History.
Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. If you have been denied before, give us a try. It's
very easy, visit our website and apply online, once we got you approved, you can come and
choose a car according to your budget. Click here to apply now:iDriveMotorsport. Buy Here-Pay
Here. Traiga su pasaporte y carta de empleo. Danos la oportunidad de servirte. Buy-Here
Pay-Here may involve extra fees. Please verify all information with the dealer before purchase.
We have addional plans at extra cost. For a limited time only. Our new dealership is a state of
the art facility that offers a large indoor showroom where you can browse our inventory.
Regardless of the weather conditions, you and the vehicles stay clean, warm and dry. The
Service Department has all new up to date equipment for all makes and models. We can handle
anything from routine maintenance to PA state inspections and most repairs. Recent Arrival!
Drive Wheel Configuration: front wheel drive. Moss Bros. GS trim. Alloy wheels. Yeah baby! Set
down the mouse because this great-looking Mitsubishi Eclipse is the rare gem you've been
hunting for. Sporty and fun to drive with exceptionally good fuel economy. Contemporary
Automotive would like to invite you to our dealership, to view the areas largest Pre-owned
inventory. Visit our website, Most Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended Warranty!! Mitsubishi
says the Eclipse symbolizes what the brand is all about: style, fun, performance, and value. RS
and GS models come with a 2. GT steps up to a substantially higher level of performance. The
GT coupe comes with a valve V6 that delivers horsepower and pounds-feet of torque. GT coupe
and Spyder both use aggressive inch tires, an upgraded suspension and four-wheel-disc brakes
to help keep the increased power on the pavement. Integrated fog lights, chrome exhaust tips
and color-keyed ground effects add image to the GT's performance image. GS and GT coupe
buyers who want just a little sunshine can opt for a power sunroof, packaged with the watt
stereo and steering-wheel audio controls. New and used sales Your number one source for
used cars in Rockford! Over to choose from! Free Autocheck! All prices and offers are before
tax, tag, title, license and administrative fee. Some offers may not be available with special
finance and some other offers. Dealer not responsible for errors and omissions; all offers
subject to change without notice, please confirm listings and availability with the dealer.
Premiere Chevrolet will not be responsible for typos in price, equipment, or description. All
prices and offers include all rebates and incentives which the dealer retains unless otherwise
specifically provided. Must qualify for all incentives to get the final Premiere Price. Some offers
may not be available with special finance, lease, and some other offers. Dealer added
accessories may not be included in pricing. Look at these pics!!! This car is as nice in person as
it is in the pics!! This car is beautiful and comes in a very rare color!! It's called platinum white.
Silverish yet white depending how you look at it. Super clean seats, carpet and dash. It has the
powerful V6 motor and a 6 speed manual transmission!! Have good credit? We work with
several lenders to get you the best rate. Not to worry. You name it, We accept it!!! Easy weekly
payments deducted directly from your checking or savings and there is no penalty for early
payoffs! Sales tax and registration are included in your down payment. Hurry before it goes!
Only 65, Miles! This Mitsubishi Eclipse boasts a Gas V6 3. Front wheel drive, Leather-wrapped
shift knob, Cruise control. It is equipped with a 4 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is
Orange with a Charcoal interior. It is offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. This vehicles
odometer has 31, miles below the market average! Want to save some time? Call us at or text us
at to confirm availability and let us know what time you'll be here so we can have it ready for
you. Good credit, or bad credit, we are able to offer rates as low as 3. Come to the Sherman
Oaks region and consult with us about selling your car. Our low overhead allows us to offer you
more money. If you are in need of returning a lease, come to our dealership and we may even be

able to buy out your lease return and save you penalty fees, especially if you are over your
mileage limit or have a minor damage on your car! Call or visit our Pre-owned Car Dealership
today! Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Rating Great Price 2 Fair Price 3. Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 24 Manual 4. Engine Type Gas 7. Drivetrain Front Wheel
Drive Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 6 cylinders 1. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with
recent price drops. Recently added listings. New Listing. No accidents. Close Moss Bros. Price
Drop. Not provided. Check Availability. Showing 1 - 18 out of 43 listings. Overall Consumer
Rating. It was completely stock a 56 year old owned it, it had miles on it. I am the second owner!
I get 20 mpg usually, LOL I am a lead foot. I would as a precaution if buying from a dealer go
ahead and fork the over to get it put on. The reason I rated the interior design an 8 is because
the cup holder is not usable with a 5 spd with a 20 oz bottle. Don't buy ebay aftermarket turbos,
get the real mhi evo 3 big 16g, cc injectors, walbro , apexi afc, and fuel pressure regulator. Set
boost to 18psi, and then you will really feel the power. Stock clutch going at 90k. Read more.
Read less. Sign Up. We will notify you of any important changes or activity on your favorite
listings. You can opt-out any time from the My Account page. Designated trademarks and
brands are the property of their respective owners. Use of this Web site constitutes acceptance
of the RacingJunk. Previous Ad Next Ad. Listed By Sinisterss. Show phone number Contact.
Private Seller - Sinisterss. Get Push Notifications for Favorite Listings We will notify you of any
important changes or activity on your favorite listings. Grey one was complete, however I bough
the super clean white one with leather interior cheap to swap everything onto removed the
engines and never finished. Commetic head gasket ARP head studs Crower stage II cams and
valvetrain, Frerra valves gates blue hd timing belt etc 5 speed manual T04B turbo and log
manifold with 38mm wastegate. Phone Number. Helena St. I understand that I can unsubscribe
at any time. Privacy Policy. I can withdraw my consent at any time by unsubscribing. No
Achievements Yet. Posted in Classifieds. Find your insurance rate with Allstate Insurance. Ship
your purchase with Thrifty Auto Shipping. Find nearby storage with SpareFoot Storage. Similar
Classifieds. Partners and Supporters - Support Local Racing. Partner up with RacingJunk. Make
Mitsubishi. Model Eclipse. You are seeing that correctly!! Same car featured in Fast and
Furious!! This car is in excellent mechanical and body condition. All the options in it function
perfectly. It has a 6 CD changer as well. You will not find an eclipse in this condition anywhere
else!! Bid with confidence! Check our review on google and rest assured we do things here
differently. This will be reflected on the Paperwork that will be sent overnight for reading and
signing. Minor rust by rear window, minor paint damage, and will need new rotors. If you have
any questions feel free to ask. Payment Methods Cash In Person , certified bank check, wire
transfer, or loan check. All funds must be in US dollars only. Deposits can be made through
Paypal or cash Payment of Balance Due The buyer agrees to pay remaining balance due plus
applicable fees and taxes within 10 days of the close of the auction. All financial transactions
must be completed before delivery of the vehicle. Shipping The buyer is responsible for all
shipping charges. We assume no responsibility for damages incurred after leaving our
premises. If the vehicle is going to be shipped, full payment must be received before the vehicle
is released to the shipping company. Please be advised that used vehicles will have typical
scratches and dings inherent for their year and mechanical parts are subject to fail. If you plan
to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you inspect the vehicle prior to the auction
ending. Buyer is responsible for any inspection charges and fees. No representations or
warranties are made by seller, nor are any representations or warranties relied upon by bidders
in making bids. Manufacturer's warranties may still apply. Notice to Bidders We reserve the
right to cancel all bids and end an auction early should the vehicle no longer be available for
sale. Non-Paying Bidder If the deposit is not received within 48 hours of the close of auction or
if the balance is not paid in full within 10 days following the close of auction, we reserve the
right to re-list the vehicle or sell the vehicle to the next highest bidder or another qualified
buyer. New water pump timing belt and timing side engine mount was all replaced by previous
owner at about k. Just recently put a new alternator and a newer battery in as well. Up for sale is
one of the most iconic sports coupes ever made, and the last turbocharged all-wheel-drive
2-door compact car Mitsubishi ever sold in the US - the Mitsubishi Eclipse GSX. This car is
absolutely bone stock and is in excellent condition. It stands as one of the cleanest unmolested
all-original examples that you can find anywhere in the country. I'm selling it because of an
upcoming move out of state. If you have any questions, you can reach me at Documentation
Included with the car is a binder filled with almost every single piece of paper associated with
the car since new. No check engine or warning lights are present. The engine oil was just
changed with 10w30synthetic blend. The spark plugs were changed within the last month with

NGK Platinums. The engine idles smoothly and pulls briskly to redline. The valve cover gasket
was recently changed and there are no oil leaks around or underneath the engine bay. The
timing belt was done by the previous owner, but as I don't have receipts for that particular
service, I'm not sure at what interval it was done. The clutch was changed last year with a
Centerforce OEM replacement and clutch fluid was purged and the entire system was bled with
new fluid within the last month. The transmission fluid was changed with Redline MT90 gear oil.
There are no grinds when driving and the clutch holds power at any RPM or speed. All four CV
boots are in good shape, without rips or leaks. Exhaust: The exhaust is the factory dual tailpipe
unit that came with the car. It is in great condition and doesn't show any signs of rusting
through, punctures, or otherwise damaging or hazardous corrosion. Interior: The Interior of this
car is in amazing shape. The driver's seat has some slight bolster wear, but there aren't any rips
in the seat fabric. The shift knob is a little bit worn, but the shift pattern is still easily visible. The
driver's window switch looks to have been drilled through and small screws have been installed
by a previous owner. The screws are countersunk and don't detract from the look or functioning
of the panel at all. Everything else is just as it came out of the factory, in great shape. Original
cargo net, hatch lid and straps are all present and in good condition. Spare tire and tools are
accounted for and ready to use. Exterior: The car's exterior is in great shape, with no major
dings or dents on the bodywork. The paint code is R87 Saronno Red and is all original with no
repainted panels. The bodywork has a few small blemishes. There is a slight ding on the
passenger's door, about the size of a penny and a 4 inch crease on the passenger's rear quarter
panel. Both can be taken out with paintless dent repair, but I've so far had trouble scheduling an
appointment with a specialist, so that has yet to be done. There's also a 2. The rear hatch has
some paint bubbling in two corners, and the front bumper and hood have slight rock chips, but
nothing unreasonable for a car that's 20 years old. The paint looks spectacular and doesn't have
any clear coat peeling on any large panel. There are no issues structurally and that was the only
major problem area in the car in its life. Suspension: The car's suspension is in great condition.
It doesn't exhibit any odd clunks or rattles and the car tracks straight when driving. An
alignment report is included. There is a slight whirring noise at speed coming from the rear, so
wheel bearings could be at fault. The rear wheels were inspected and there was no play
indicating worn bearings and the mechanic advised me that the noise could be tire roar from the
harder compound of the winter tires. They are individually labeled and currently have
Continental winter tires on them with more than 60 percent tread remaining. The car will also
come with summer tires and steel wheels, if the buyer wishes to take them at sale time. The
optional Mitsubishi 6-CD changer is included in the trunk, with 4 disc trays included. All
speakers and functions work like new. All lights and switches work flawlessly. Two keys and
keyless fobs are included. Air Conditioning: The air conditioning evaporator and receiver dryer
were changed in the last month with new O-rings receipt included and entire system was filled
with Ra refrigerant with no leaks. AC blows ice cold and heat blows hot through all vents.
Brakes: The brakes are in great condition and don't exhibit any grinding or abnormal pulsating
when in use. Everything works as it should and brake fluid was topped up and checked
recently. Parking brake holds the car flawlessly. The car scored a 66, which is almost twice the
top of the average range. Normal range is There are no accidents on record. I purchased this car
from the brother of the original owner, who provided me with meticulous record keeping. It has
been garaged in upstate NY and remains garaged with me to this day. The car isn't used daily,
so mileage will remain largely unchanged. It lets you compare similar vehicles with ease. It
reduces the risk in buying a used vehicle. AutoCheck receives its accident data from
government sources and independent agencies, and based on the information available to us,
we have found that no accidents have been reported on this vehicle. Not all accidents or
damage events are reported to AutoCheck. When reported to AutoCheck, these events can
indicate serious past damage or other significant problems, and disqualifies the vehicle for
AutoCheck Buyback Protection. Check the Vehicle Use and Event Check for reported accidents
that can affect vehicle safety and value. AutoCheck uses business rules to determine if reported
odometer readings are significantly less than previously reported values. Not all reported
odometer readings are used. Title and auction events also report odometer tampering or
breakage. Other events show if the vehicle has a reported accident and how many calculated
accidents or if it has been reported stolen or repossessed. It is recommended to have
pre-owned vehicles inspected by a third party prior to purchase. Any discrepancies will be in
bold text. This car is in very good condition in and out. Didn't work when I bought the car, and
never cared to fix it. Runs great, sounds great, no weird noises, no ghetto rigs.. This car was
done right- professionally. Fully rebuilt motor. New pistons, rods, bearings, rings, etcâ€¦ New
head, valves, springs, seats, etc.. Work was done at a shop under 10k miles ago. No issues with
the engine. Have receipts and it shifts like a new car. Brand new wheels and tires, axles, struts

and springs, control arms and ball joints. I'm sure I'm forgetting a couple things. Also have OEM
tail lights like new condition. Car has been well maintained and daily driven. One of the cleanest
DSM's around. Have to see it to believe it. For more info, message me your number and I'll give
you a call. I can send a video of the car running and driving. Please, serious buyers only. I am
the third owner of this car, i bought it from the second owner who had the car built. He bought it
completely stock from the original owner. I looked for years to find a well built 2gb dsm and
finally found this car, due to financial circumstances have to sell it. I absolutely love this car, it
drives perfect. There is very very few clean dsms left that ride and drive like a stock car, until
you hit boost. If you know anything about these cars, you can tell this one was done right.
Nothing on this car is hacked, all parts are quality and there are no issues to speak of, very
reliable. Now asking 8, or best offer, i do not have to sell it so no low balls, slightly negotiable.
Thank you, Ryan. Ok, so here is the low down. I first off want to say that this car is my baby, my
second car and I have rarely driven it. I bought the car 4 years ago and immediately took the
stock garbage 7 bolt motor out and began building this beast. Car has clean Connecticut title in
hand with passing Connecticut emissions as well. Car has always been garaged and taken care
of and previous owner also had garaged it its whole life. I have been in the dsm scene for years
now and realize how hard it is to find a car in this condition with all the work I have done with all
receipts as well, so please no low-ballers because I do not need to sell this car, but want it to go
to a good home. I also have pictures from the first day I bought her all the way over the 4 year
build. Engine 6 bolt long block from a eagle talonblock was pressure washed, high temp
graphite gray painted and honedbored. Never been in an accident, Clean Title, and in flawless
show quality still. Fully Loaded and All maintenance is up to date, and car was always garaged. I
modified the car from Stock, and everything was professionally done. This car is pretty Heavily
modified so Please be educated about modified cars prior to seeing the car. This car is
extremely Low so driving it takes skills on adjustable coilovers so it can be lifted if needed.
Because the low ride height and low profile tires the car rides pretty rough on bad roads which
is expected. Below are the lists of all the modifications. Over 15k invested into this car!! Car is
not Smog legal in CA. No Joy Rides! Can't risk you damaging the car without some proof you
can actually afford it. I'm Very Aware of the blue book value of this car, no need to remind me, I
also know this an extremely rare to find a Eclipse Turbo Convertible in this Neck Breaking
Condition. Only posting this car up for a month, if I don't get asking price I will just keep it.
Megan racing 32 way adjustable coilovers.. High output alternator. Aftermarket seats sit pretty
high, recommend changing them if you are tall, I'm 5'10" and my head almost touches the roof.
Rip on one of the Subs, still sounds good though. Runs good, clean. Power windows, sliding
rear window, new battery. Georgetown, TX. Oregon City, OR. Monroeville, PA. Garden City, NY.
Collegedale, TN. Hanover, MA. Alert Successfully Created. Save search. Cars for Sale Mitsubishi
Eclipse Gsx. Year Make Mitsubishi Model Eclipse. Mitsubishi : Eclipse GSX mitsubishi eclipse
gsx hatchback 2 door 2. Year - Make - Model -. Category - Mileage - Posted Over 1 Month. Make
Mitsubishi 8. Category Beta Hatchback 8. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Would you like to sell products for this vehicle on
Amazon. Learn how. There's a problem loading this m
ford f150 blower motor not working
2015 honda accord service manual
white sewing machine manuals free download
enu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Skip
to main content. Exterior Accessories. Mirrors Exterior Mirrors Towing Mirrors. Interior
Accessories. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and
engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for
the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally.
Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics.
DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion
Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. Amazon Subscription
Boxes Top subscription boxes â€” right to your door. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

